### Solutions page 13

#### Across

1. ISlangy children
2. Mixes
3. Bakery item
4. Incrustations on old copper coins
5. Oxygen-supplying apparatus
6. Descendant of Esau
7. Most like Jack's friend
8. Suffix for mason
9. Plant again
10. Certain doctors, for short
11. Swiss river
12. Followers of Lions and Tigers
13. Army officers (saint)
14. Texas
15. College entrance exam
16. Necessity for 7-down
17. Along
18. Impudence
19. Having only magnitude
20. Cash
21. Hoist
22. Beginning of George Washington's saying
23. Part of Iraq
24. Outer garment, as a fur
25. Ones who impair
26. Stiff-collared jackets
27. Plant again
28. Followers of Lions and Tigers
29. Buying everything in sight (3 wds.)
30. Short-serving pall
31. Followers of Lions and Tigers
32. San --, Texas
33. College entrance exam
34. Necessity for 7-down
35. Toe
36. Necessity for 7-down
37. Albany, in relation to New York City
38. Wlas &top (2 wds.)
39. Greek
40. Jongg
41. Impudence
42. More suitable
43. Likely
44. Shoe part
45. Class of ballplayer
46. Rentlistings (abbr.)
47. "--lay me...
48. Love, in Spain
49. -of Wight
50. "...lay me...
51. Love, in Spain
52. Atom
53. Applied an ointment
54. Rapidly-maturing plants
55. Like some kitchens, in color
56. Held back, as water
57. Sounded a warning signal
58. NO RENTAL FEE, GREAT LOCATIONS
59. Walk to the -
60. Volunteers needed!
61. Apologies for the errors,
62. Snowman

#### Down

1. Having only magnitude
2. Cash
3. Hoist
4. Beginning of George Washington's saying
5. Part of Iraq
6. Stiff-collared jackets
7. Spanish painter
8. Jazz dance
9. Well-known magazine
10. Nonverbal component
11. Clocking
12. Sleepy Pete, and family
13. Tracy/Reporter movie
14. Alanis Morissette
15. "I'm in love with you"
16. Easy to plead
17. Most like Jack's friend
18. Most like Jack's friend
19. Label
20. Have - with (have connections)
21. Mischievous child
22. Suffix for mason
23. Impudence
24. "...lay me...
25. Love, in Spain
26. "...lay me...
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